15th July 2022

Milton Abbot Primary School
Newsletter

What a busy week! I can’t believe Thursday will be
my final day next week. Milton Abbot school is a very
special place. Both the children and staff have been
fantastic. I have been a Head for over 20 years and I
have never worked with such lovely people and even
though I have been here for such a short time, it is
going to be very hard to leave. This year hasn’t been
easy for many reasons and staff have responded in
such a positive manner to many changes. I have
loved working with your children and they have also
responded so well to increased challenge and
opportunities. I will treasure lovely memories for many
years to come and will hopefully be able to visit next
year. I know Miss Paton will do a fantastic job and
continue the journey of improvement for Milton Abbot.

Year 5 had a fantastic day
at Camel Creek Adventure
Park,
It was very quiet so they
took full advantage of all
the rides and the sunny
weather.

Thursday 22nd July
Hopefully the lovely weather will continue and
we can hold sports day on the morning of the
22nd at 9.15am. Children will need to come
into school in their PE kit. Sports Day should
last about 2 hours and parents can then come
into school to see their children’s books in the
classroom.
At about 12.00 parents can fetch picnics. Children will remain in the classroom
until 12.10 and then we will all lunch on the grass at the front of the school. The
Year 6 leavers assembly will be at 1.30 in the hall. We look forward to all the Year
Six and Year 5 parents joining us.
Friday will be our last day, we would love the children to bring in games to enjoy
with their friends.
Performance
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Rather than do a whole school play each class
have put together a short performance. They will
be singing, dancing, reciting poetry, prose, and
acting. It has been such a busy term, we decided
this would be the best approach. Performances will be at 2.00pm and 6.00pm.
Tickets will be available from Monday– 2 tickets for each performance for
each family, including toddlers.

Miss Paton has spent three days in school this week and is already
getting to know the children. She is very impressed by the behaviour
and attitude of the children and is excited about starting in September.
Don’t forget she is having a coffee afternoon on Wednesday after the performance.
Jane Byrne the Chair of Governors will be there alongside a representative from
DMAT. Please come and meet them all. Miss Paton will be in school most of next
week.

Year 6 are having a fantastic time at Barton Hall
with Mr Walkerdine and Miss Young. The activities
look amazing and the weather certainly helps. We
will definitely book this for next year. The range of
activities is incredible and it certainly has
increased their confidence!

Dates for your Diary
18th July Reports sent home
18th– 19th July Launceston Yr 6 transfer Days
20th July - 2.30 pm and 6.00pm whole school
performance.
20th July after school—Meet Miss Paton
21st July Sports day, picnic, leavers assembly
22nd July End of term

Little Owls
This week in Little Owls we have continued our learning on 'people who help us'.
We have discussed how we have helped other people as part of this unit and I
was pleasantly surprised at how kind our children were.
It has been extremely hot the past couple of weeks, but we have thoroughly
enjoyed water play and we even had a water dance through the sprinkler.
For our last week, we are focusing on 'summer holidays', looking at how we stay
safe and have fun in our time off.

Barn Owls
Wow! Where did the week go?
This week we have been super lucky and had the opportunity to spend almost 2 days with
Miss Caulfield and Mrs Baldwin so we will be ready to become Tawny Owls in just 5 days!
We have been concluding our work with measurement this week by looking at temperature.
We picked a great week to record the temperature every morning and afternoon!
In RHE we covered first aid. We learnt how to deal with head bumps, asthma attacks, small
and big cuts, our adult being unresponsive and how to call for an ambulance. We had loads
of fun shaking Miss King when she wouldn’t wake up! We also discussed What Three Words
and learnt how to call 999 even if a mobile phone is locked.
Today we spent the day with the Foundation Little Owls where we explore pitch in Science,
practiced our song for the School Summer Showcase, played outside in the sun and painted
watercolour pictures of our beautiful school.
5 days left as Barn Owls. Where has the time gone?

Tawny Owls
This week in Tawny Owls we have enjoyed completing all our Foundation subject
areas of learning. In History we learnt about Anglo Saxons and how they lived in
burhs; this is the origins of many farming communities! Within Science we created
informative posters about how to protect the adapted marine animals that live within our deep seas – the children have really enjoyed this unit of work and their
knowledge and understanding surrounding animal adaptations across the globe has
greatly developed.
In RE we discussed and explored different special events within our lives including
birthdays, weddings, anniversaries and achievements and how we all celebrate
these in different ways.
And within our DT lessons we cooked puff pastry tartlets that included a variety of
healthy vegetables. We then enjoyed these on the front lawn as part of our end of
year class tea party and shared happy memories from our year together in Tawny
Owls.
Next week we are looking forward to our Art Day, Sports Day and Leaver's Assembly!

Eagle owls
It has been very quiet without year 6 this week!
Year 5s had such a fun filled time at Camel Creek.
They were all impeccably well behaved and very brave! We managed to go on almost
every single ride and finished off the day by getting wet on the log flume!
Today we have been practising for our performance and working on secret things
ready for next week.

